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Fair and warmer. leged, was abandoned owing to r. misun-
derstanding by the general In command, TWOSORECREVASSESHAVE LITTLE TO FEARLOODY FIGHT

Sale Soxeclal.Sp
Men's Black and Tan Seamless Sox, fast colo'rs,

Iomr IPaJLrs For 2So
Real Value 12o
Men's All-Wo- ol Cassimere and Cheviot Bicycle Suits

3.
They are real bargains foi$5. At the price you can buy

them for to-da- y it's like finding money

and. although It Is generally admitted that
its strength mav not be anywhere near a
thus set out. still there actually exists a
military fores besides which thatf 13 recce
is absolutely insignificant in numbers. In
addition to this numerical superiortiy the
War Department experts say that the
Turkish forces for some time have had the
benefit of thorough training by a number
of German army officers, tho best drill
masters in the woMd. At present the Turk-
ish commander-in-chie- f. Edhem Pasha, has
at his back one of the ablest strategists in
all Europe In the person or Lieutenant
General Raron Comar Von Dor Goltz. a
German officer "loaned" to Turkey by Em-
peror William. This officer ls said to unite
in himself all the qualities of a most gilted
scholar and an experienced soldier. He
participated in the war with Denmark. In
the Franco-lTussia- n war and In the Aus-tro-Prussi- an

war. and in addition he Is the
author of three military books that are re-
garded almost as text-boo- ks in the service,
it is reported here that Haron Von Der
Golta Is really the author of the plan or
campaign under which the Turkish army
Is now lighting.

Tho War Department is preparirrg to col-
lect all of the technical information that
may bo derived from the war. Captain
Senven, the military attache of the United
States embassy at Rome, has already tele-
graphed the department for permission to
go to Turkey to watch the progress of the
war and the necessary iermission will be
given him. If he finds it desirable ttvt
some one should act in a like capacity nitti
the Greek army the department probably
will send Major Dorst, our militay attache
at Vienna, to the scene.

THE PRESIDENT INTERESTED.
The President ls taking an active Interest

in the struggle between the Greeks and the
Turks and Is being constantly advised by
the Department of State as to the latest
developments In the war. He wishes to in-

sure the adoption of all proper and usual
precautions for the protection of all Amer-
ican Interests In the Mediterranean. Sec-

retary Sherman camo over to the White
House this afternoon and the President im-

mediately left all other business to confer
with the premier on tho subject. Secretary
Sherman previously had u long talk with
Mr. Angell, who. being about to ttart for
Turkey the latter part of May, is naturally
deeply concerned in the developments in
that turbulent quarter. With the lit et of
American war ships now off the Turkish
shore it is felt that all that prudence could
prescribe has been done. It may be that
within a short time some epuestion will arise
that will involve action of some sort on our
part, arising, ierhaps. from attempts by
both Turks and Greeks to blockade each

who Interpreted as an order of retreat what
was really Intended as an order to advance.
Captain Tagarde, who was wounded at
Gritzovali, shot himself In order to avoid
falling into the hands of the Turks. The
Greeks report that the Turks lost seven
thousand killed and wounded at Revenl,
but this estimate is probably excessive. The
Greek engineers constructed a bridge at
Packyskalos to enable their troops to cross
the river. It is stated that the Turkish
forces attacking Revenl numbered more
than ten thousand men.

EDHEM PASHA IN DANGER.
A dispatch to the Daily Chronicle from

Athens, dated midnight, says: "General
Smolenitz, In command of tho Greeks at
Revenl. has pushed Edhem Pasha toward
Damasl. The suspense here ls extreme.
Everybody ls waiting for the list of killed
and wounded. Patriotic bankers and others
have offered the government over a million
pounds."

Another dispatch from Athens says:
"While the incidents of Monday along the
eastern portion of the frontier have not
been of notable Importance the situation at
the gulf of Arta and In the V icinity of the
Albanian frontier have becjmie more fa-

vorable for the Greeks. Th bombardment
of Trevesa was resumed j at daybreak,
with but feeble replies frou the Turkish
batteries at Ilamidieh and yPantocratoros.
The position of the Turks is untenable, and
It is believed that the towr) will fall into
the hands of the large Greece force in the
vicinity, which is waiting fjbr the demoli-

tion of the remaining batteries. The Greek
battle ship Spetzia has takn the lead in
the bombardment. Py an order received at
Prevesa from Constantinople at noon Mon-

day the gulf of Arta was officially closed to
all but Turkish ships.

"Colonel Manos, with 23,000 men, having
crossed the Arakphos under, the protection
of the Greek artillery batteries, Is now in
Eplrus, where, it is believe, his force is
considerably In excess of tne Turkish. It
is reported here that a lare body of Al-

banians, estimated at upwards of 2.000, who
had crossed the Greek frontier with the
avowed intention of pusnlng on to Larlssa.
has recrossed and Is now ravaging Eplrus.
Arta is practically deserted. The mayor
has transferred the public offices and off-

icial records to Konlpote.
"Dispatches from Tyrnavo, northwest of

Larlssa, say that the lighting in the vi-

cinity of Revenl and Bonghazi lasted
throughout Sunday. The Greeks captured
two Turkish iost, one of which was re-

taken later by tho Turks. The fighting
was of a desperate character, hand-to-han- d,

and the Greeks are reported to have
advanced into the Damazi plain, and to

have occupied Vigila. wfcichj commands it,

after capturing a battery jf Turkish ar-

tillery. A second engagement occurred at
Gritzovali," where tho --Turk. "according to
the last reports received, were attempting
to recapture tho post from the Greeks."

A brief dispatch was received from
Athens at 1 o'clock this morning, saying:
"The Greeks have occupied several stra-
tegic positions around Damasl, Including
Vlglla. Three thousand armed peasants
have joined the troops. It is alleged that
22,000 Turks attacked Revenl. It is feared
that a massacre has taken place at Prevesa
during the bombardment."

BATTLE OF MILOl.Vl PASS.

An Eye Witness's Account of the En
Knttement Valor of the Turk.

LONDON, April 19. The correspondent of
the Associated Press, who Is at Elassona,
the headquarters of the Turkish army in
Macedonia, finds difficulty In forwarding
his dispatches. Sunday he filed the follow-
ing dispatch, dated "Elassona, evening,"
but it did not reach . London till '

to-da- y:

"The Turkish forces, as this dispatch is
being forwarded, are holding their posi-
tions in the Milouna Pass. During the se-

vere fighting which began yesterday even-
ing Greeks and Turks alike fought and be-

haved in the most admirable manner. It is
believed that tho battle which will be
fought to-morr- (Monday) will be of a
decisive character. To-nig- ht information
was received from the front that the Turks
had occupied the whole extent of the
Milouna Pass and all the commanding
heights from Neckche to Papalyvava, as
well as all the defiles. All the Turkish
losses thus far are reported to be slight-thi- rty

killed and fifty wounded. The cor-
respondent counted one hundred Greek
corpses on the hill opposite the Turkish
position. The Turks declare that the
Greeks were drunk during the fight to-da- y,

being constantly supplied with liquor.
Kenan Bey has returned from Karya,
where the lighting continued when he left
there. The Turkish loss at that place was
two hundred. Kenan Bey says he counted
nearly one thousand dead Greeks."

Another dispatch from Elassona, dated 9
p. m., says: "After a most fatiguing day
with the headquarter ttaff in the Milouna
Pass, the correspondent of the Associated
Press has returned here. The battle result-
ing In giving the Turks possession of
Milouna Pass was waged with admirable
courage and determination on both sides.
The whole pass rang with tho roar of ar-
tillery and the rattle of musketry. It was,
however, around the two Greek block-
houses that the most furious conflict oc-
curred. They were defended with the ut-
most valor and tenacity. The correspond-
ent was greatly struck with the coolnesand discipline of the Turks. In the midstof the hottest fighting four Turkish sol-
diers, advancing in skirmishing order undera deadly lire, became detaciied from themain body. Nevertheless, thry continuedto advance with perfect self-possessi- on

amid a hail of bullets. One of th menwas hit nnd fell and the second man wan
shot and the third received a bullet wound,
but the fourth mati calmly continued liring
without regird for his personal safety untiltho Greeks retired. The most important
Greek blockhouse, near Kritchova, was
strongly fortified and defended by earth-
works. The Turks mostly attacked in skir-mishing order, firing Independently. They
seldom fired volleys.

"The scene while the engagement was atIt height wr.s exceedingly picturesque
Edhem Pasha, surrounded by st brilliantstaff, whs the center of a striking ktoup.with the constantly going and coming oforderlies, carrying reports. Instruction, etc.The ambulance corps was busv in every
direction bringing in the wounded, whose
fa cos rvere black with powder and coveredwith blood. Edhem Pasha gravely followedevery phase of the lighting through a field
glass, giving orders and receiving reports
with Imperturbable, dcllberance. Many ofthe reports were scribbled on scraps ofpaper stained with blood. The officers andmen alike were black with the dust of bat-
tle and had not slept, shaved or washedfor two days and nights. Riza Pasha, com-
manding the Turklfh artillery, is a man ofmagnificent presence. He exhibited mostmasterly skill in placing the batteries and
in directing their fire. It ls believed thattigrUing must Im decisiveSeveral additional batteries of artillery andbattalions of infantry have arrived to take

(.Continued on Second Vn ic.)
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We Positively Assert that
Power's Blend...
Is

Composed of the highest grade of
Mocha and Java produced, and,
if made right, will give you as fine a
cup of coffee as money can buy.

J. T. Power & Son
44 North Pennsylvania street

Opposite Postoffice.

JAPANESE IN MEXICO.

Forty Thousand to Colonize n lilt?
Grant of Lund Uelow Acnpulco.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19. The steamer
City of Para, which sailed this morning for
South American ports, carried with her a
party of Japanese, who arrived here last
week on the steamer Gaelic. ,Thoso men
are part of a, colony of emigrants who are
bound for the big Mexican free grant.
Their leader, Okena Kgato, an army offi-
cer, who has been thoroughly educated In
European colleges, Is on his way to Mex
ico to make a complete Investigation of the
advantages offered. "Our countrymen get
this land for ten cents an acre, with free-
dom of all kinds of taxation for the llrst
ten years," he said last night. "I think
tho proposition is one that will bring a
population of 40.000 Japanese Into Mexico
inside of the next two years. Several agents
are now canvassing all the Interior districts
of Japan and are making announcements
about the project to all the oeonle. esre--
elally the small farmers, and thousands of
applications have been received already atNagasaki and Kobe. Steamers are now
being chartered for this traffic alone. Our
colony, which borders on San Denlto, below
jvcapuico, is just now in process of forma-
tion. These men I have with mo. now will
bring tho number of those on the groundup io aoout ;pw, nut mere will le 5,u0 be-
fore July. We think that our people will
like the country down there, and with then-caref- ul

habits will be able to amass consi-
derable-wealth as soon as they get ac-
customed- -- to tho seasons and the way togrow a few cereals that are new to them.
Our government looks with great favor oitho scheme, because it will relieve our own
congested districts and by and by send out-
side money for circulation in Japan, be-
sides opening up new freight business and
taxfilc routes, that may become permanent."
The next lot of Japanese will arrive In the
first week of May and will consist of 4ju
young men.

EGG-ROLLI- NG CONTEST.

Annual Frolic of Children on the
NYhlte House' (Grounds.

WASHINGTON, April 19. Tho annual
egg-rollin- g festival in the White Ilousu
grounds, which always occurs on the Mon-
day following Easter, took place to-da- y. It
was an Ideal spring day, warm and balmy.
Thousands .of merry laughing chil-
dren, with baskets of varl-colore- d esss, be-

gan trooping into the grounds before 10

o'clock accompanied by their parents and
nurses, and by noon there were fully 3.000
children erti the spacious lawn in the rear
of the executive mansion rolling eggs, rol-
licking up and down the hills and playing
about the fountain. It was a very demo-
cratic gathering, white and black tots play-
ing indiscriminately together. A stand for
the Marine Band was erected in the grounds
Just south of the main veranda. At 3
o'clock, when the Marine Band began to
play, there was fully 13,000 people in the
grounds. Mrs. McKinley, with Mrs. Sax-to- n

by her side, sat at the window. She
was Joined for a few minutes by the Presi-
dent who nodded his acknowledgements to
the frantic waving of thousands of hand-
kerchiefs. Tho band played patriotic airs
until 3 o'clock. At o'clock the Yale tilee
Club entertained the President and Mrs.
McKinley and other occupants of the White
House with an Impromptu concert.

VOTED FOR CONSOLIDATION.

Sonn of the Revolution Will Vnlle
vrltli the Illvnl Society.

PHILADELPHIA, April 13. The General
Society of the Sons of the Revolution met
In special - session to-da- y to consider the
proposition of consolidating with the Sons
of the American Revolution. The subject
was debated behind closed doors. Thirty-tw- o

States were represented and the vote
on the question of consolidation stood 15
for and 11 against. Virginia split and the
New Hampsntre delegate was not In the
loom at the time of voting. A resolutionwas adopted appointing A. 11. Pugh. of
Ohio: F. E. Abbott, of Massachusetts;
Timothy U Woodrun, of New York; Hor-
ace K. Tenney, of Illinois, and UalliardHunt, of the District of Columbia, a com-
mittee with full power to till any vacancies
in behalf of the General Society of theSens of the Revolution. The National So-
ciety of the Sons of tho American Revolu-
tion is requested to appoint a similar com-
mittee and the two committees will meet
and come to an agreement, if possible, re-
specting a new general constitution and a
pian of union between tne societies. It was
lurther resolved that both societies should
hold general assemblies at Cincinnati. Oct.
12. to take action upon the report ofthe joint committee.

DOWN A MOUNTAIN

Locomotive Hurled Over nn Kmlmnk.
ment, but the Train Snvcd.

KALIS PEL. Mont.. April in. The east-boun- d

passenger train No. I. on the Great
Northern, struck a broken rail when at a
point two miles east of Pear creek to-da- y.

The train was being pulled by two engines
and as It struck the broken rail both loco-
motives broke loose from the train andwere hurled down a. teer embankment.One engine went down the mountain abouttwo hundred feet, and the other aboutfifty feet. Tho helper was In charge ufEngineer Silas Schutt and Fireman John
Harr. and the regular was in charge of
W. II. Smith, engineer, and Arnet Hoan.llreman. None of them were killed, but allwere badly hurt. As the engines started to
leave tho track they broke awav from thecoaches, the air was put on Instantly andthe train of cars came to a sudden stop.

Death of tin Atirtl Ilrlle.
CLEVELAND. April 1?.-- Mrs. John Paeey

Hnht. who was married on her deathbedto Captain John T. Hohb on Thursday
dicd thU morning. She wad Uty-ttv- oyears old.

FEW AMERICANS ENDANGERED BY
.THE GRAECO-T- l RKISH WAR.

rreIdcnt McKinley Will. However,
Endeavor to Protect All Who Are

Residing In Either Country.

NAVY DEPARTMENT IS ALERT

AND Ot'R WAR SHIPS WILL DE SENT
W II E R E YE II N ECESS All Y.

Little Probability that a Proclamation
of Neutrality Will Re Iued In.

lesN Complication Arise

MESSAGES FROM MR. TERRELL

COXriR.MING REPORTS OF THE
Tt RKISIl MINISTRY'S ACTION.

Vlewi of EsMinlHter to Greece Snow,
den He Fear the Hellene Will

Suffer Sore Defeat.

WASHINGTON. April 19. The outbreak
of hostilities between Turkey and Greece
has, aroused the liveliest interest here in
diplomatic, army and navy circles. The
President and Secretary Sherman were in
consultation several times this afternoon. It
Is gathered unofficially that they had under
consideration a telegram from Minister Ter-
rell, at Constantinople, regarding tho pro-

tection of American Interests and the pro-

tection of Greek subjects which have been
introduced to our minister to the Porte.
Secretary of the Navy Long was also with
the President.

It has been suggested that the President
probably will be called on to Issue a proc-

lamation of neutrality now that war has
begun. The officials have looked Into the
precedents in such cases and have con-

cluded that the conditions at present do
not require the Issue of such a notice. The
purpose of a neutrality proclamation is to
guard American citizens against the con-

sequences of infraction of the neutrality
imposed on nations not party to a war. It
does not directly concern either of the bel-

ligerents, but is intended to warn Amer-
ican citizens that if they espouse the cause
of either combatant they will absolve their
own country from extending protection to
them. Conditions may arise later on. It is
said at the State Department, warranting
the issue of a proclamation, but tho Amer-
icans in Turkey and Greece are so few
In number and are of such character as to
make it unlikely that they will involve
themselves in trouble. ,

It Is noted here with curiosity that.,the
cablegrams so far received are so conflict
ing on one point, namely, whether war has
not been formally and officially
declared, that it is not yet pos-

sible to decide what trie state of af-

fairs ls. Tho common belief in diplomatic
circles is that there has been no such thing
as a formal decaration of war, and It ls re-

called that of late years It has become
rather the rule than the exception to wage
war actually without a formal declaration.
In the present case, however, the fact ls
regarded among diplomats as of tho llrst
importance for the reason that the powers
have given notice that the nation that is
the aggressor In the conflict will not be
permitted to reap any advantage from a
war. While Turkey Inay be strongly armed
with evidence going to show that Greece
has been the aggressor, still If she herself
has been the iirst to declare war formally
that fact must have, technical weight in
affecting the judgment of the powers.

NO DECLARATION OF WAR.
Tho Turkish minister, Moustapha Bey,

has communicated with Secretary Sherman
on the status of the conflict. He officially
Informed the secretary of state of the ter-
mination of diplomatic relations between
Turkey and Greece and of the attitude of
offense which Turkey had been compelled
tp take by reason of the aggressive course
of Greece. It was expressly made known,
however, that no declaration of war had
been issued. Until this official step is tak-
en the hostilities along the frontier are re-
garded in the light of preliminary move-
ments, designed to secure strategic pos-
ition, but not constituting war as contem-
plated by a formal declaration of war. It is
the strong belief among representative dlp-oma- ts

that the actual collisions which have
been begun on the border will compel the
European powers to renew with greater
energy the effort to avert a long and bloody
contest.

The United States navy Is prepared to do
all that Is necessary for protection of
American Interests, though it is not ex-
pected that that would be a very large task.
Admiral Seltridge, the commander of the
European squadron, consisting at present
of four war ships, all In the eastern Med-
iterranean, has heen expecting an outbreak
of hostilities, and from time to Urn has
advised the Navy Department of the out-
look. He ls now under general instructions
to look after American Interests and no hi-ttm- pt

has been made, or Is likely in the
Immediately future, to give him precise di-
rections as to his conduct. Tne movement
of the vessels of the squadron will be left
entirely to his discretion, the department
believing that as he Is at the seat of war
he is bttter prepared than any one here to
act to the best advantage. The first sign
that the admiral has begun the disposition
of his little squadron to meet the war
epoch, w as the receipt of a .cablegram at
the Navy Department to-d- ay announcing
the arrival ot the United States cruiser
Minneapolis at Syra. This is an island in
the Grek Archipelago, lying at the foot
of tho Aegean sea. and a point almost
equally distant from Crete twhere war has
been actually going on for weeks). Athens
and the entrance to the Dardanelles, so
that It Is admirably selected in the judg-
ment of the department officials as a place
of observation and a base of action In
either direction where an American war
ship may be needed. The officials of both
tho State and Navy Departments, how-
ever, havo little apprehension of the ln-- t
rent ment of American citizens in either

Turkey or Greece, which is regarded as
about the only possible cause of friction
now. Porsibly at a l iter stage in the war,
in the event that the Turks are defeated,
there may be rioting at Constantinople or
some of the larger Turkish cities, but that
is not feared sit persent.

VIEWS OF THE ARMY OFFICERS.
The .progress of hostilities is being

watched with the keenest interest in mil-
itary circles here. Already there has been
j. great demand for accurate maps of the
cene of the first outbreak, and this has

been responded to by the military Informa-
tion bureau by giving orders for the prep-
aration of such a map as was Issued dur-
ing the war between China and Japan, a
publication of great value to the student
of war. It may be said that while tho
sympathies of the army officers lie largely
with the Grevks, they fully expect that th
Turks will prevail in the end If allowed
to wake war untrnmeled by th interfer-enc- v

of other power, and there are figns
to indicate that uch an arrangement ha
been reached .by the principal mllltarv nnd
naval powers of Europe as will make this
possible. The War Department experts say
that Turkey, on paper at least, has one or
thm most formidable wtrdes la the worlu.

CiLASSCOCK LEY EE, 2H MILES IlELOW
A AT CHEZ, GI YES WAY.

Held Enihnnkment lie low Ylrkuhurff,
car the Illicit Hreak. Alo Sue

cumliM to the Flood.

FIRST CREVASSE SERIOUS

MAX Y FIM: PLANTATIONS WILL
PROIIA11LY HE RUINED.

Hcftiitcen Still Flocking liy Hnndrrd
to the Cltien. and All In Des-

titute Clrruiiifttniicc.

STRAIN AT NEW ORLEANS

THE GREAT FLOOR TESTING THD
str t:ciTii of the levers.

Effort .Concentrated at the Carroll
ton Work. Which Protect the City

Outlook .Not IlrlKht.

NATCHEZ. Miss., April 19.-- The first
break on the Concordia parish front oc-

curred on Sunday morning last, when the
Glasscock levee gave way. This levee is lo-

cated about twenty-eig- ht miles lelovv Nat-
chez and is neur the lower end of the
levee system of the parish. It is an old
levee and has received no attention sinc
isri. There was a large force of men at
work on it Sunday morning ral.-In-g and
strengthening it. They were working their
way to the lower end of It, when udden
ly the laborers saw the muddy water begin
to bubble up at the lower end and in less
time than It takes to tell it the seething
water tore a great hole through It. After
the break started it was impossible to stop
It and work on the embankment was at
once stopped. The water rushed through at
a great rate and began spreading out in
the low lands adjacent. The catastrophe
was not unexpected and its disastrous ef-

fects werq in a measure discounted by
reason of all the stock and other ierlsh-abl- e

property having been previously re-

moved. The water from this break will In-

undate the lower part of tho parish from
MorvtHe down to Rrabston. covering a
number of fine plantations, but It was ex-

pected that most of this section would go
under anyhow from the overflow that will
take place in RlacK river from the Riggs
crevasse below Delta, It will entail a vast
amount of suffering of tho people of tho
neighborhood and relief will havo to !o ex-

tended to them. This levee was twelve feet
In height and when the crevasse occurred
the water on the front was between ten
and eleven feet high 'ugainst it: and four
feet on the back, while the fall of the w ater
running through It Is from six to seven"
feet. The break Is near the old llougero
crevasse, through which the river has been
running, and the waters of the two will
mingle. Captain Derby, the United States
engineer In charge of this district, and As-
sistant Engineer Hardie went down to the
break to-da- y, carrying fifty men with them
for the purpose of tryinff to "tie" the ends
of the break. To-nig- ht the crevasse 1 re-
ported to be from 800 to l.OJO feet wide and

'still caving.
The river at Natchez has fallen 20-1- 00 in

the past forty-eig- ht hours, but again Fhow?
a rising tendency. This city H fast filll.t
up with hood refugees and every effort will
be made to care for them. Stock of all kind
continues to pour in by the steamboat loael.
All the other levees in this vicinity are in
Kood shape and little apprehension ls felt
for them--

Another Ilrenk Near Ylcksbnrior.
VICKSUURO. Mini.. April 13. The

United States steamer Vldette arrived at 6
p. m. from below. In charge of Capt. W. R.
Drown, assistant United States engineer,
under Lieutenant Newcomer. He reports a
break In tho Re id levee one mile iKiow tho
sawmill and one and a half miles below
the Riggs levee. At 3 p. m. the break wa
three hundred feet wide, and not widening
fast, as the water behind the levee from
the Biggs break prevented it going through,
with any great velocity. Captain Ilrownj
states that tho condition is clightly im-
proved along the upper portion of the line,
and state's that only a small force is at
work maintaining and protectlrg work al-

ready done. There has been a' fall of two-tent- hs

from Goodrich, in East Carroll par-
ish, to this point. The water from the Held
break Joins that from Riggs levee and will
only add to tho volume of water going out.

Midnight Major H. Wlllard, United
States engineer, has Just received a dis-
patch from the master of the Pteamcr
Florence, ordered last night to Coon's land-
ing, Loutdana, to rescue flood sufferers,
asking him to send all skiffs obtainable by
first steamer, as people arc drowning and
cannot be reached except by skiffs. Coon'
landing is about thirty-liv- e miles from thU
city and la being flooded by Riggs crc-vkss- c.

A dispatch arrived at midnight from
Ashwood. La., saying tho water is rushing
rapidly Into the swamps of Tensas parish,
which aro Inaccessible by steamer, and this
dispatch arouses many apprehensions.
Skiffs cannot bo aent to-nig- ht.

Later A dispatch from the Valley route
operator at Hays, Miss., referring to the
foregoing, says the calamity at Coon's
landing is due to a break in the levee th ro
and that another has occurred epposdte
Rodney. No details have been received.
Boats cannot be sent before morning.

AT NEW OH LEANS.

Hundred of iJiluirerw StrenKthenlns:
the Levee Which Protect the City.
NEW ORLEANS. La., April lfc-- The

river has attained the nineteen-foo- t stage.
There are now several, hundred additional
laborers engaged In strengthening the em-

bankments, and all necessary vigilance is
being exercised by the local authorities. At
the Carrollton section of the pari.h levee
the greatest activity prevails. Coniderufcl
inconvenience continues in the handling of
merchandise to both boat and railroad
depots, but all is being done that Is iKslbIe
to rluce the emergency strain. The levees
in IMaquemlne parish are reported as stand-
ing the pressure excellently. On the right
bunk of the river the levees are patrolled
night and day. The levees are also being
raised. All of tho railroads entering the
city are Hh?ltlng in the work of protection.
It can tn reiterated again that while the
local situation is certainly productive of
some apprehension, there is really nothing
critical about the condition. The levees
during the past few weeks have stood a
fearful strain, something in ttrlf that U
admirable testimony as to their stability,
and, with extra precautions now belnj
taken, there Is little foundation for an im- -
wc:ion that a break will occur. Public,

TURKS DEFEATED IX A DESI'EIt ATE
RATTLE AT REVEM.

Seven Thousand Moslem Reported to
Have Ileen Killed nnd Wounded

During One Encasement.

EDHEM PASHA PURSUED HARD

THE TIRKISII COMMADER-IX-CIIIE- F

RARELY ESCAPES CAPTtRE,

And. nt Lust Accounts, Wan Reiner
Pursued by the Victorious

Army of Hellenes.

PREVESA NOT YET FALLEN

ITS FORTS STILL FEEI1LY REPLYING
TO THE GREEK WAR SHIPS.

Another Vessel Sunk by the Turks,
nnd the Gulf of Arta Cloned

by the Torte.

BATTLE OF MIL0UNA PASS

THE SI' LTAX'S SOLDIERS DESCR11IED
AS FIGHTING LIKE DEVILS,

While Klntc GeorRe'n Troopn Made
War Like the Greek of OldPossi-

ble Aetion of the Power.

LONDON, April 20. The warring Greeks
and Turks in Macedonia and Thessaly
spent all yesterday in skirmishing for ad-

vantageous positions In the mountainous
regions that form their respective frontiers.
Sharp fighting was reported at sevtra!
places, but the details are meager. Artil-
lery was brought into play by detachments
of both armies, and the shrieking of shells
was added to the rattle of musketry. The
Turks are said to be showing the best gen
eralship, their leaders having the advice of
Fome of the best officers in the German
army. Besides, Edhem Pasha, the Turkish
commander-in-chie- f, is one of the heroes of
tho Turco-Russla-n war, und is a noted
strategist. The Turks have also th adv'aii- -
tage of superior numbers two to one being
about tho ratio. The Greeks, however,
have more patriotism than their Moslem
enemies, and are lighting with a vim and
spirit that almost makes up for their fewer
numbers.

There Is no means of learning the total
casualties to date, many of the dead hav-

ing been burled where they fell or carried
into the valleys and laid in trenches. The
various Held hospitals are caring for
numerous wounded, and many who were
able to bear the journey have been carried
to Elassona and Larlssa, the headquarters,
respectively, of the Turkish and Greek
armies. One Turkish officer reported he
saw at least one thousand dead Greeks ly-

ing on the hillsides after the battle of Ml-lou- na

Pass, while the Turks report their
loss as slight. Although the main portions
of both armies rested yesterday, there was,
as stated, sharp skirmishing at several
points. The troops of Edhem Pasha were
half dead with fatigue and hunger when
the liring slackened Sunday night. Most
of thtm flung themselves down where they
stood on the bare ground to sleep. The
Turkish commander-in-chie- f prudently de-

cided to allow his army to rest yesterday.
"FOUGHT LIKE DEVILS."

A copyrighted dispatch to the Associated
Press from the scene of operations says:
As details come in It becomes more and
more apparent that the fighting In Milouna
pass was of the most stubborn and savage
character. The Turks fought like devils and
tho Greeks resisted in the spirit of their
ancestors. The most Inexplicable fact in
connection with the whole engagement Is
the comparatively small number of killed.
All the special correspondents agree to this.
The Turks appear to have lirrd as wildly
with their rifles at Milouna pass us they
did at Arta, where the fighting consisted
of an artillery duel between the rival bat-

teries on each side of the river, lasting
about four hours in Jhe afternoon. There
they fired only one out of five shots with
any effect and their batteries were toon
silenced by the Greeks, whose marksman-
ship was very much superior. The Turkish
losses at Arta are believed to have been
very heavy. .On the Greek side there was
not a man killed.

At I p. m. last night It was reported that
General Smolenitz. ex-minis- ter of war,
was in command of 14.00: Greeks at Re-ven- a,

not far from Tyrnavos. northwest of
larlssa. At that point Edhem Pasha, close-
ly pressed, was nearly taken prisoner. His
plan was to force the pass of Revenl, cut
off the retreat of the Greek army with his
cavalry and thus take Iarlsi:i without re-

sistance. Put this plan was defeated. Gen.
Demopoulos, at the head of one Greek
division, forced the Turkish line nt Iioug,
hazl. clo:e to Tyrnavo, and General Mav-romoch- ale

broke through at Koniskos. The
two generals united their troops near
Damasl.

The news of this success at Revenl and
of the imminent fall of Prevesa has
changed the dimay caused at Athens by
the loss of Milouna Into the wildest rejoic-
ing. The latest advices last night were that
the Greek trops were advancing to reoe-cup- y

their positions at Milouna and at
Grluovall, the latter of which, it Ls al
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BIG --5L ROUTE

New York and Return

ONE AND ONE-THIR- D FARE
On account of the Dedication of the

Alemorlal Monument
Erected to the Memory of

General U. S. GRANT
The Grandest Military and Naval Pageant

since the

Grand Reiiew of the United States Armies

AT WASHINGTON,

At the close of the War of the Rebellion.
Tickets w ill be sold to the public at the

above rate, and to organized bodies in uni-
form, twenty-fiv- e or more, on solid ticket,

One First-Cla- ss Fare for the Round Trip

Tickets will be sold April 23 to 20, good
to return till May 4.

Call at Big Four Offices, No. 1 East Wash-
ington street, Massachusetts aveuue and
Union Station.

II. M. BRONSON, A. G. P. A.

Cincinnati Trains
C, H. & D. R'y.

leave Iadiaaapolii : Arrive Cincinnati :
3:10 a. m. 7:30 a. m.
7:M &. m. 11:20 a. m.

10.4-a- . m. 2:25 p.m.
2: p. rn. 6:00 p. m.
4:45 p. m. 7:4 p. m.
7:03 p. m. 10:50 p. m.

DAYTON TRAINS, C. H. & D. RY.
teara Indianapolis : Arrive Dayton :

" S: 40 a.m. " 7:40 a.m.
10:4Sa.m. " 2:25p.m.
xisp. m. " 6.20 p.m.

'4:43 p.m. " 7:Mp.m,
7:05 p. m. " 11:00 p. m.

TOLEDO AND DETROIT TRAINS,
C, H. & D. RV.

Leave Arrive Arrive
bdlanapolis: Toledo: Detroit:

10:15 a.m. 6:40p.m. K:40j).m.
7;'5.m. 4:09 a.m. 6:15 a.m.

. eExcent Sunday.
Ticket Offices. Union Station and No. 2 West

Washington street, comer Meridian.

TJto Popular
MONON ROUTE
i?.t.h?.b"tCHICiGOIi Vfj 1 42 HOURS

FOUR DAILY TRAINS

Lear Indianapolis 7.150 a. m.. 11:59 a. m.. 1:35
p. m.. 13:64 Hiatal.

Tratm Arrlro Indianapolis 3:30 a. m., 7:43 a.
in.. p. m.. 4:27 p. m.

Local sleeper tn Indianapolis ready at S:20 p.
m. Lcarea Chtmco, retumlrr, at 3:43 a. m. Can
be taken any tune after 9:30 p. m.

Ticket office. 2 Waat Wathlnton street. Union
Station and Maai?huats-nvenu- c Der.ot.

GEO. W. HAYLER. D. P. A.

Municipal Bonds
Editorial Indianapolis Journal, April 16, l07.j

The municipal bond Is
coming to be one of the most Important fea-

tures of the bond market. Thus far all that
were offered have been freely taken at a
rate of interest and a premium which shows
not only that investors have confidence in
such securities, but that money was never
so plentiful or so read v to accept a low rate
of interest.'

Borr.iiT AM) SOLD
EACLtSIYELY.

CAMPBELL, WILD & CO.
SUItG ICAL. I.N STRUM CMS.

Deformity Apparatus, Trusses, Elastic Hos-
iery. Largest stock of Artificial Lyes in the
State. Invalid Chairs of all kinds and acces-
sories tor the sick room. Trusses made and
properly adjusted. Stcrs open every Saturday

VM. II. ARMSTRONG A CO.
77 South Illinois Street. Indianapolis. Ind.

NEW EXTRADITION LAW.

Provision of an Act Passed by the
Mexican House of Deputte.

CITY OF MKXICO. April 10. The House
of Deputies has pawed the new extradition
law substantially as reporUd to that body
by thsi mixed commission representing the
departments of foreign relations and Jus-
tice. The new law defines a basis on wh'ch
extradition may be granted and will form
a complete scheme for pew treaties, the
existing treaties being imperfect. Under
the now law no Mexican can be extradited
to any foreign state excepting in special
cases to be decided by the executive of
the Republic, and naturalized citizens who
have been made citizens for two years willt considered also as under these provi-
sions. Delinquents who have been slaves
In countries where crime has-bee- n com-
mitted will In no case be given up to theforeign state. Religious, political und mil-
itary offenses as well as smutting are not
extraditable. Persons living here and In-
volved in Judicial proceeding may not be
delivered on demand for extradition tillthey are either acquitted here or have
served their sentence.

BOY POISONER CONFESSES.

Wanted to Get Rid of III Stepmother
Because She "Gave 111m Fits.

EXETER. N. If.. April 19.-F- rank Went-wort- h,

the sixteen-year-ol- d boy, who was
rrested Saturday on the charge of having

attempted to poiaon his father and step-
mother, George II. Wtntworth and wife, of
Newton. N. II.. hajs made u. confession
fctatlnr that h put parls green In the teawhile eating brtakfast. lie gives as hisxcus for the act that he despised hisstepmother on account of her continually"aivinr him fits." but says that he hud
CO Ill-feeli- ng toward his father.

others ports, which possibly miht inter-
fere with the Introduction of some Ameri-
can products, but at present this is a re-
mote contingency.

None of Minister Terrell's telegrams so
far received verify the assumption that he
has undertaken the protection of the
Greeks resident in Turkey, and it is now
believed that the basis of the report was a
misinterpreted cablegram. On the whole
the authorities are glad that the report is
not supported, for though such a request
could not well be declined, it Is remem-
bered that our ministers In China and Ja-
pan, and the State Department as well, be-
came involved in a mess when they under-
took the protection of the Chinese and
Japanese, through the killing of several
Japanese students, and there is always risk
that trouble may follow tho assumption
of such responsibility.

Admiral Selfrtdge has cabled the secre-
tary of the navy a request to have the
cruiser Cincinnati, now at Merslne, under
orders to come home, remain on the Medi-
terranean station for a time. Sfie was to
be relieved by the Raleigh, but Secretary
Long has given Instructions that both shipj
shall remain there. This will give Admiral
Selfrldge a fleet of five ships, the San
Francisco, the Minneapolis tho Marble-hea- d,

the Cincinnati and the Raleigh, a
number sufficient to Insure the adequate
protection of all American interests in
southern Europe, In the opinion of the
Navy Department.

MINISTER TERRELL'S ADVICES.

Two Related Illnpatche to Secretary
Sherman on the Situation.

WASHINGTON, April 1?.-A- fter much
effort, owing probably, to some confusion In
wire transmission, the State Department
officials have succeedeti In translating the
cipher dispatch received by Seretary Sher-
man last night from United States Minister
Terrell, at Constantinople. The result was
the following official statement: "The De-

partment of State has received a dispatch
from the United States minister to Turkey
concerning the rupture of relations between
that country and Greece and the Turkish
declaration of war. Mr. Terrell. states that
the minister from Greece has been Informed
that he must leave before next Wednesday.
He is not permitted to communicate by
telegraph with the Greek government.
There are perhaps forty thousand men sub-
jects of Greece in Turkey; all subjects of
Greece are required to leave Constantinople
in fifteen days. The note of the Porte to
the foreign powers disclaims any desire for
territorial acquisition. The Greek minister
informs Mr. Terrell that the Greek gov-
ernment requires all subjects of Greece of
military nge reserved lor military duty.
The Turkish government claims that regu-
lar Greek troops seized and were fortifying
Analipsis In violation of the agreement pro-
hibiting It: hence an attack there by the
Turks on the 18th. Turkish troops are scat-
tered along the !crder of Thessaly and can-
not quickly concentrate for decisive battle.
This mav enable the Greek army to light
them in detail."

Another and belated dispatch from Mr.
Terrell was also given out at the State De-
partment. It bears date of Saturday from
Pera, the diplomatic suburb of Constanti-
nople, and in it Mr. Terrell confirms the
press reports of tho Initial stages of the
breaking out of hostilities. He says that
several narties of troops from Greece had
invaded the Turkish province of Macedonia.
Responsibility for this movement, however,
was denied by the Greek minister at Con-
stantinople. Meanwhile an advance on
Larlssa, the Greek headquarters in north-
east Greece, had been ordered by the Turk-
ish government, which had recalled its
minister from Athens. The Greek minister
at Constantinople was expecting every hour
to be recalled at the time Mr. Terrell'e dis-
patch was sent.

POOR SHOW FOR GREECE.

Ex-- M In Inter Snowden Thlnkn the Lit-

tle Kingdom Will Suffer.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., April in-Ister

to Greece Snowden said to-da- y that
he had recently received the following reply
to a message sent to King George, approv-
ing the attitude assumed by that monarch:
"Hearty thanks for your approval. Prec-
ious to me. Have six powers against us."
Continuing, Mr. Snowden said: "There
never was so 111 an opportunity as the
present for Greece to have a conflict with
Turkey. Up to two or three years apo an
advance or the Greek army into Thessaly
would have meant a seneral uprising of
Roumanla. Rulgarla. Servla and Mace-
donia, and the overpowering of the Turks
for Roumanla alone has a larger and bet-
ter ecjulpped army than the Sultan. Now,
however, the situation is very difficult.
Roumania lias practically established an
alliance to Germany by having a Hohen-zoller- n

upon her throne. Rulgarla has al-m- ot

become a Russian province and
Servia's King is the son of a daughter of
a Russian colonel: so that, unless the ieo- -
nlvi r,f tli(p foiintries...... . . net rnntrrir.' tn tlij - v - - u - - - maa

Influence of their leaders there is not likely
to be any combination against Turkey. The
Turks can. and no doubt will, drive the
Greeks buck over the frontier. The Turkisharrny outnumbers that of (Jreec- - two to
one and is better equipped. The entire army
of Greece, including reserves, consists of
alout SO.000 trops. and I do not think it has
been possible for them to have leen
equipped with the most modern munitions
or war. Greece has a deplorable tinancial
condition and cannot stand a protracted
conflict. I ve ry much fear she will ! badly
whipped, but I do not believe the flowers
will allow the Sultan to overrun Greece or
to take possession of Athens."

Greek nt .ev York Excited.
NEW YORK. April D.-- The Greek res-

taurants and meeting places In this city
were crowded to-da- y with excited groups
of patriots. Daily labor seemed to be for-
gotten in the ng interest uf lis-

tening to dispatches from the eat f war.
"Ella sunora!" tto the front) was
shouted nt frequent Intervals during the
reading of accounts of Grecian triumphs.
Not a single el reek seemed to have tho
least doubt that the Turkish force.--, would
be speedily routed by land and sea. The
enthusiasm amongst the Greeks lu re has
been broujrht to u head by the commence-
ment of hostilities, and active prepantUns
are on foot to send reinforcement.- fium
the United State to aid the cause of
Greece. It is expected that a large ontlu-gen- t

of Greeks will leave this wevk for
Athena.


